Native Trees of Western Washington Worksheet

1. What are the two key types of trees?

2. What are silvical characteristics?

3. What are stomatal bands?

4. What is seasonal foliage loss, and what species does it affect?

5. Which species:
   a. Is famous for the laxative properties in its bark: _____________________
   b. Has five needles per bundle: ______________________
   c. Has a droopy top: ______________________
   d. Is particularly resilient: ______________________
   e. Has the fastest juvenile growth: ______________________
   f. Has twigs that are green like the needles: ______________________
   g. Has a leaf margin that rolls under slightly: ______________________
   h. Keeps its leaves for 1 ¼ growing seasons: ______________________
   i. Is really versatile and both shade tolerant and fast growing: ____________

6. List some trees under each of the following features:

   - Shade Tolerant
   - Shade Intolerant
   - Wet Tolerant
   - Wet Intolerant
   - Diseases Resistant
   - Susceptible to Disease
In-depth resources on native trees in Washington


